




???????????????????????????PIC ? Wh ???
Wh ????????????????????????????????PIC
??????2a???3a?????????????????????????
????PIC ? Wh ???????????????????????????
??????????????????4a???5a?????????????
???????? Wh ??? Wh ?????????????????????
?????????4a????????? Wh ???quién 'who'???????
Wh ???qué película 'what movie'????????????? Wh ?????
???????
???a.*Whati did you wonder who had borrowed ti?
b.*Whoj did you wonder whati tj had borrowed ti?
???a.???Which books?i did John wonder?which students?had borrowed ti??Freidin 1995 :?22??
b.*?Which students?j did John wonder?which books?i tj had borrowed ti??Freidin 1995 :?25??
c.*?Which students?j did John wonder tj had borrowed?which books???Freidin p.c.?2004.12.5?
d.*?Which books?i did she say who read ti??Freidin 1992 : p.94,?36b??
???a.???Which book?i do you wonder who was going to buy ti??Barss 2000 :?19??





Mitigation of the Wh-Island Constraint
Seizo ISHIOKA*
????????????D-Linking, Phrase Balance, Wh-Island Constraint
???????
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???a.¿Quiéni no sabes?qué película?j dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?68??
?Who do you know what movie directed in?51???
b.*¿?Qué película?j no recuerdas quiéni dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?69??
?What movie don't you remember who directed in?51???
???a.¿?A quién?i dices que no te acuerdas quéj lei has dicho tj ti??Torrego 1984 :?54a??
?To whom do you say that you don't remember what you have said??
b.*¿Quéj dices que no te acuerdas?a quién?i lei has dicho tj ti??Torrego 1984 :?54b??
?What do you say that you don't remember to whom you have said??
????????????????????5a????????? Wh ???a
quién  'to whom'???????Wh ???qué 'what'??????????Wh ?
???????????
????????Wh ???????????????PIC?????????






??? PIC ??????????Chomsky ??? PIC ? PIC-1 ?????PIC ?
???????Minimal Link Condition, MLC????????????????
???????MLC ????????? PIC ???????????????
??PIC ??????????????? MLC ???????????? XP
??????Phase??????????Müller?2004???? PIC ??????














Chomsky?2000????????? C ???? v ????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????





????????????????Chomsky 2001 : p.13??
????ZP . . . Z?HP . . . H  YP?
???Phase Impenetrability Condition?PIC-1??Chomsky 2000 : p.108?
In phase ? with head H, the domain of H is not accessible to operations outside ?,





???a.?CP whoi?C?ti had borrowed what???
b.?CP whoi?C you wondered?CP ti'?C?ti had borrowed what?????
c.?CP?C?you wondered?CP whatj?CP whoi?C?ti had borrowed tj??????
????????????Featural MLC??????8a????? embedded C
?embd.C?????*wh*?Chomsky 2000 ???Q?????? Wh ???who?
?????????????????matrix C ????*wh*????????
?????????????*wh*???embd.C ??????????? Wh ?
??who??????????????8b?????????????????
??????matrix V?wonder???????????????????matrix
V?wonder????? Spec ???????Wh ??????? CP ??????
???????????? Spec ????? Wh ???who??????
???????
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embd.CP ???? Wh ???what????????????8c????????
??????????????? Wh ???what?? matrix C ????*wh*?
?????????????????????
?????????????????? CP ???????????????
??????? Wh ???what?? embd.CP ?????????? embd.CP ?
?????????????????????????????? embd.CP ?














???Phrase Impenetrability Condition?PIC-2?Müller 2004 :?12??:
The domain of a head X of a phrase XP is not accessible to operations outside XP;
only X and its edge are accessible to such operations.
?10?Feature Condition?FC?Müller 2004 :?9??:
An?uninterpretable? *F*?feature on X requires movement of an item marked?F?
to the edge of X
?11?Last Resort?LR?Müller 2004 :?10??:
Movement requires matching?F?and?*F*?at an edge.
?12?Strict Cycle Condition?SCC?Müller 2004 :?11??:
Within the current XP ?, a syntactic operation may not target a position that is









?????? Last Resort, LR??3?
???Müller?2004????????????Phrase Balance?????????
Wh ????-wh?CP ??????????????13a???????? Wh
??? embd.Spec?C????????????????????????13b?
????????13c?? vP ??????????Wh ???to whom?? v ?
?????????????????????????? v ? V ???? NP







?13?a. Whati do you think?CP ti'?he bought ti?
b. To whom did John read the book?




?14?Phrase Balance?Müller 2004 :?14??:
Every XP has to be balanced: For every feature?*F*?in the numeration there must be a
potentially available feature?F?at the XP level.
?15?Potential Availability?Müller 2004 :?15??:
A feature?F?is potentially available if?i?or?ii?holds:
?i??F?is on X or edge X of the present root of the derivation.
?ii??F?is in the workspace of the derivation.
???????
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a.?VP read3 what1? ?Workspace :?C?*wh*?, John, T?*D*?, v?
b.?VP what1 read3 t1? ?Workspace :?C?*wh*?, John, T?*D*?, v?
c.?vP what1 John2 v+read3?VP t1' t3 t1?? ?Workspace :?C?*wh*?, T?*D*??
d.?TP what1 John2 T?vP t1'' t2 v+read3?VP t1' t3 t1??? ?Workspace :?C?*wh*??
e.?CP what1 C?TP t1''' John2 T?vP t1'' t2 v+read3?VP t1' t3 t1???? ?Workspace :???
???????????VP ??????????? Wh ???what?? V ??
????????16b???????? Wh ??? v ? T ??????????
???????????? Spec?C?????????????????16b??






?17?a.?I wonder?whoi ti bought whatj?Müller 2004 :?17a??
b.*?I wonder?whatj whoi bought tj?Müller 2004 :?17b??
?18?Müller 2004 :?19a-d??
a.?VP bought3 what2? ?Workspace :?C?*wh*?, who1?wh?, T?*D*?, v?
b.?vP who1 v+bought3?VP t3 what2?? ?Workspace :?C?*wh*?, T?*D*??
??? ?????????
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c.?TP who1 T?vP t1 v+bought3?VP t3 what2??? ?Workspace :?C?*wh*??
d.?CP who1 C?TP t1'?vP t1 v+bought3?VP t3 what2??? ?Workspace :???
?17????????18a???????????VP ????????????
??????????????????wh??????Wh ???who?????
????????????Wh ???what?? V ???????????????














Müller?2004??????Discourse??????? Wh ???D-Linked Wh ?
??????????19A-a???19A-b????????????????D-
Linked Wh ????????????wh???????????19A-b????
??Spec?v??????????? D-Linked Wh ???which people????
?wh????????????????VP ?????????Wh ???what?
??????????????????????????????????wh?
????????????????Wh ???what???????? Spec ???
?? Wh ???who??????? v ???????????????????
??Spec?C???????????????19A-b????????????




?19A?a.*I know?which books?j whoi read tj?Müller 2004 :?46a??
b. I know whatj?which people?read tj?Müller 2004 :?46b??
c.*I know?which people?what read
d. I know who read?which books?
?????????????Defective Balance Strategy, DBS???????

















VP ???????????? Wh ???what???V ?????Spec?V???
????????vP ??????????? Wh ???what???v ?????
???????????vP ????????????????TP ???????
????????wh?????? Wh ???what?? T ?????????
???????????wh????? Wh ???which people?? T ??????
??????????TP ????????????????????CP ????
???????? Wh ???what?? C ?????Spec?C???????????






???????? D-Linked Wh ?????????????Nominative????




Wh ???who?? D-Linked Wh ????????DBS ????????????
??? Wh ???which book??????? VP ??????????????
??????????? Wh ??? VP ?????????????????
PIC-2 ??????????????????????? Wh ???who???





?4?a.¿Quiéni no sabes?qué película?j dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?68??
?Who do you know what movie directed in?51???
b.*¿?Qué película?j no recuerdas quiéni dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?69??
?What movie don't you remember who directed in?51???
?5?a.¿?A quién?i dices que no te acuerdas quéj lei has dicho tj ti??Torrego 1984 :?54a??
?To whom do you say that you don't remember what you have said??
b.*¿Quéj dices que no te acuerdas?a quién?i lei has dicho tj ti??Torrego 1984 :?54b??
?What do you say that you don't remember to whom you have said??
?20?a.?CP quiéni?CP?qué película?j?TP dirigió . . . ti tj en el cincuenta y uno???
b.?C1P?a quién?i?TP le has dicho ti qué??
c.?CP?a quién?i?CP?qué?j?TP le has dicho ti tj???
???wh???????????????????????????????
??????D-Linked?Wh ???????????????????????
?????????? Wh ???quién  'who'??????? Wh ???qué
película  'what movie'???????4a?????????????20a??
embd.CP ?????????????????????19A-c?? embd.CP ??
??????????????????????19B????????CP ???
???????? Wh ????????????????wh????????










???????????????????DO ? IO ??? VP ???????
?????????????????IO ? DO ???????VP ??????
???????????????VP ???????????????? Wh ?
?? VP ????????????????IO ? VP ????????????
???20b???????????? C1P ????????? embd.Spec?C1??
???? IO Wh ??????? matrix Spec?C??????DO Wh ???qué?
? VP ?????????????????????????????????




?21?a.*¿?A quién?i no sabías quéj lei regalaron ti tj??Jaeggli 1982 : p.170,?4-151b??
?To whom don't you know what they had given??
b.*El único encargo quei no sabías?a quién?j iban a dar ti tj cayó justo en tus manos. 
?Jaeggli 1982 : p.170,?4-151a??
?The only task which you didn't know to whom they would give wound up right in your hands.?
c.¿Quiéni no sabes quéj compró ti tj??Jaeggli1988 :?45a??
?Who don't you know what bought??
d.*¿Quéj no sabes quiéni compró ti tj??Jaeggli1988 :?45b??
?What don't you know who bought??
?????DO ? IO ??????5a???5b???????????????
???????Torrego?1984??????????????????????
???IO Wh ???a quién 'to whom'?? DO?qué 'what'?????? Wh ??
????????????????????IO Wh ??????????v ??
???????? Spec?Agr-IO?????????????????????
????IO ???????? IO ?????le, les??????????????
? CP ??????20c?????????????IO WH  ???a quién???
??????????????????Jaeggli?1982, 1988?????????
?????Spec?Agr-IO?? IO Wh ????????????????????
????????IO Wh ????? Wh ???????????????IO Wh
?????????????????????????????22a?????
???????????? Wh ??????? DO ?????????lo???
???????
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???DO Wh ????????????DO Wh ??????????????
????????DO ????????? DO Wh ??????????v ??
????????? Spec?Agr-DO????????????????22b????
???????????????22b?????????????4b?????
??????????????4b????? DO Wh ???qué película????
?????????????????4b??????????????DO Wh ?
?????????Spec?Agr-DO???????? Why ???quién?????
???????? V ? Sister ???????????????
?22?a.¿?A cuáles de ellos?i sabes quiénj no lesi dio tj ti una buena recomendación??Suñer 1992 :?40c??
?Which of them do you know who didn't give them a good recommendation??
b.¿?Qué libro?i no sabes quiénj loi compró ti tj??Contreras 1992 :?11b??





? DO Wh ??? D-Linked Wh ???????????????? v ?????
Spec?Agr-DO????????????3b??????????????????
????Non-D-Linked Wh ???what?? ?? Wh ??????? Wh ???
??????????2a???2d???????????Freidin?1992, 1995??
??????????? DO ??? Wh ??? D-Linked Wh ???????
?2a??????????????????1a????????????????
DO ??? Non-D-Linked Wh ????? Wh ???????????????
?????????????1b?????????????????? Wh ?





?1?a.*Whati did you wonder who had borrowed ti?
b.*Whoj did you wonder whati tj had borrowed ti?
??? ?????????
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?2?a.???Which books?i did John wonder?which students?had borrowed ti??Freidin 1995 :?22??
b.*?Which students?j did John wonder?which books?i tj had borrowed ti??Freidin 1995 :?25??
c.*?Which students?j did John wonder tj had borrowed?which books???Freidin p.c.?2004.12.5?
d.*?Which books?i did she say who read ti??Freidin 1992 : p.94,?36b??
?3?a.???Which book?i do you wonder who was going to buy ti??Barss 2000 :?19??
b.?*Whati did you wonder who was going to buy ti??Barss 2000 :?18??
?23?a.? Which city?i did you ask?which king?invaded ti??Adger 2003 : p.390,?65??
b.? Which king?j did you wonder tj invaded?which city???Adger 2003 : p.390,?68??
c.*?Which king?j did you ask?which city?i tj invaded ti??Adger 2003 : p.390,?66??




????????????????????????????? matrix V ??
???????????????????? CP ??? Sister ????????











C ????*wh*?????????????????????D-Linked Wh ?
???????wh?????????????23a????DO ??? D-Linked
Wh ???which city?????????Spec?Agr-DO?????????? Wh
???which king??????????? Spec?T????????????
Freidin ? Barss ??????????????????? DBS ????DO D-
Linked Wh ????? Wh ???????????23a????????????











?C??????? Wh ??????? matrix V ? Wh ???????????
?????????Freidin and Lasnik?1981?????Wh ?????????






?????????Freidin and Lasnik 1981: fn.14??
?24?a.?*Whoi did you wonder whatj ti saw tj??Chomsky 1980 :?105??
b.?? Whatj did you wonder whoi?ti?saw tj??Chomsky 1980 :?106??
?25?a.??Whati did you wonder?how well?j he did ti tj??Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,?i??
b.?? Which book?i do you wonder?how well?the students read ti?
?Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,?ii??
c.?*?Which students?i do you wonder?how well?read ti??Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,?iii??
d.*Howi do you wonder who fixed the car ti??Chomsky 1986 : p.49,?107??
??? DBS ???23??????????????????????24a????
?????????24b??????????DO Wh ???what?????Wh ?
??who??? D-Linked Wh ?????????????????DO Wh ??
?what??????????? Spec?Agr-DO????? Wh ???who????
? ?Spec?v????????????? DO Wh ??????wh??????
????Wh ?????????????????????????? Wh ??





??????????????????????DO Wh ???what?? D-
Linked Wh ???????????????? Spec?Agr-DO?????????
?? Wh ???how?well????????????????? Wh ??????
?Spec?v??? Spec?Agr-DO???????????????????DO Wh ?
??what?????wh????????????? DO Wh ???which book?
??????25b????D-Linked Wh ???????????????????
?25b???????????????????????25c?????????
Wh ???which students?????????Spec?v??????????? Wh







?26?a.?I wonder?whoi bought whatj?Müller 2004 :?17a??
b.*?I wonder?whatj whoi bought tj?Müller 2004 :?17b??
?27?a.*I know?which books?j whoi read tj?Müller 2004 :?46a??
b. I know whatj?which people?i read tj?Müller 2004 :?46b??
c.*I know?which people?what read
d. I know whoi read?which books?
e. I know?which people?read what
?? Wh ????????26????DBS ?????????????26a??
??????????26b???PIC-2 ????????????????????





??+Finite?CP ???????? D-Linked Wh ????????????










????????????? Wh ???????????DO Wh ???which
books????????????????????????????Spec?v??
?? Wh ?????????????????? Wh ????? Wh ?????
???????????wh???????????????????????
????DBS?????????PCI-2 ????????27d?????????
?????27d?????DO Wh ???which books???????? Spec?Agr-
DO??????????????????????????????????
??????????? Spec?Agr-DO??????????? D-Linked Wh ?
??which books?? PCI-2????????????????????????
????Wh ????????????????????D-Linked Wh ????
?? PCI-2?????????? C ?????Spec?C????????????
? DBS ??????????????????????????? Spec?Agr-






Wh ?????????????? embd. CP ???20b????????? Wh
???koj 'who'???DO Wh ???kakvo 'what' ; kogo 'whom' ; na kogo 'to whom'?
???????????
?28?a. Koj kakvo vi da??Pesetsky 2000 : p.22,?43a??
who-Nom what-Acc sees?cf. Who bought what??
b.*Kakvo koj vi da??Pesetsky 2000 : p.22 :?43b??
?Who sees what??cf. *What did who buy??
??? ?????????
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?29?a. Koj kogo vi da??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?8a??
who-Nom whom-Acc sees
b.*Kogo koj vi da??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?8b??
?Who sees whom??
?30?a. Koj na kogo e dal ximikalkata??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?13a??
who-Nom [to whom] Aux gave the-pen-Acc
b.*Na kogo koj e dal ximikalkata??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?13b??






?? Wh ???koj???????DO Wh ???kakvo 'what'?????????
???????? CP ????????????????????????
?wh???? DO Wh ???kakvo?? Spec?C?????????wh?????
??????? Wh ???koj??CP ????????????????29??
?30????????? Wh ??????? DO Wh ???kogo 'whom'?? IO
Wh ???na kogo 'to whom'????????????????????
?31??????????????Non-Psychological Verb????????
Wh ???kakvo 'what'?????????Spec?v????????31b????
Wh ???koj 'who'????Spec?T??????????????31a??DO Wh
???kogo 'whom', kakvo 'what'???????????????????? v
??????????? Spec?Agr-DO????????31c????????
?VP ???????? v ??????????? Spec?Agr-IO?? IO Wh ??
?na kogo 'to whom'???????????31d????????????? Wh










?????????? Wh ???kakvo 'what'?????????Spec?v???
?????????
?31?The Starting points of Wh-phrases:
a. Spec?T?is designated as the starting point of the human subject wh-phrase?koj 'who'?.
b. Spec?v?is designated as the starting point of the non-human subject wh-phrase?kakvo 'what'?. 
c. Either the base-position?V's sister position?or Spec?Agr-DO?is designated as the starting point
of the??human?direct object wh-phrases?kogo 'whom', kakvo 'what'?.
d. A VP-internal position or Spec?Agr-IO?is designated as the starting point of the indirect object
wh-phrase?na kogo 'to whom'?.
e. In psychological verb constructions, either the base-position or Spec?v?is designated as the
starting point of the thematic?subject?wh-phrases?koj 'who', kakvo 'what'?.
?32?a. Kogo kakvo e udarilo??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?12a??
whom-Acc what-Nom Aux hit




?????33a??????DO Wh ???kogo 'whom'???????? Spec
?Agr-DO????????IO Wh ???na kogo 'to whom'???????? VP
??????????????????33b????IO Wh ???na kogo 'to
whom'???????? Spec?Agr-IO????????V ? Sister ??? DO Wh
???kogo 'whom'???????????????33a-b???????????
?????????????????34a-b????????????
?33?a. Kogo na kogo e pokazal Ivan??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?16a??
whom-Acc?to whom?Aux showed Ivan-Nom
b.*Na kogo kogo e pokazal Ivan??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?16b??
?Whom did Ivan show to whom??
?34?a.*Kakvo na kogo e kazal Pet r??Rudin 1986 : p.119,?82b??
what-Acc?to whom?Aux said Pet r
b. Na kogo kakvo e kazal Pet r??Rudin 1986 : p.119,?82c??
?What did Pet r say to whom??
c. Koj kakvo na kogo kaza??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?24a??
who-Nom what-Acc?to whom?Aux said
?Who said what to whom??
??? ?????????
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????????Psychological Verb????????????Belletti and Rizzi
?1988?? Franco and Huidobro?2003???????????????????




?35?a. Koj na kogo mu xaresva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?14a??
who-Nom?to whom?CL?to him?is-pleasing
b. Na kogo koj mu xaresva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?14b??
?Who is likable to whom??
?36?a.?*Kakvo na kogo mu xaresva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?15a??
what-Nom?to whom?CL?to him?is-pleasing
b. Na kogo kakvo mu xaresva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?15b??






???????????? Wh ???kakvo 'what'???????34a???36a?
?????????? Wh ??????????Case????????????
????????? V ? Sister ???????????????????34a?
??36a??????????? Wh ???kakvo?????wh???????
????????????????????????????????????











The Wh-phrase?kakvo?base-generated in V's sister position which finctions as a defective?wh?
element has to contribute to the cancellation of Defective Balance?DB?of an upper phase?XP?
whose edge position is designated as another wh's starting point.  











?34a???36a?????????IO Wh ???na kogo 'to whom'??????
???VP ????????????DO Wh ???kakvo 'what'???????
????????????? Spec?Agr-DO?? Spec?v???????????
? IO Wh ???na kogo????????????????DO Wh ???kakvo?
? Defective?wh????????????????IO Wh ???????wh?
????????????34a???????????37B?????????wh?
????????? DO Wh ???kakvo?????????????????
???????? Wh ?????????????????????????







??????? Spec?Agr-DO????????????? TP ????????
????Wh ???koj???????????????????????DO Wh









?38?a. Koj kak p tuva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?17a??
who-Nom how travels
b.*Kak koj p tuva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?17b??
?Who travels how??
c. Koj k de sˇte spi??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?18a??
who-Nom where Aux sleeps
b.*K de koj sˇte spi??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?18b??
?Who will sleep where??
???Inner Agument?Wh ?????????Wh ??????????????
?????CC?????????????????????39a???????
?????CC?????????? Wh ???kakvo??? Wh ???????
???????????????????39a??????????CC????
???????????39a??????DO Wh ???kakvo 'what'??????
?? Spec?Agr-DO????????VP ???????Wh ???koga 'when'?





??? Wh ???koga 'when'?????????Spec?v?? Spec?T?????




?????? Wh ???koga 'when'?????wh?????????????
?39b?????????????????40a-b???41a-b?????????
???????????
?39?a. Kakvo koga e kupil??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?21a??
what-Acc when Aux bought
b. Koga kakvo e kupil??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?21b??
?When did he buy what??
?40?a. Kogo k de sˇte videli??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?20a??
whom-Acc where Aux saw
b. K de kogo sˇte videli??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?20b??
?Whom did you see where??
?41?a. Kakvo k de raste??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?22a??
what-Nom where grows
b. K de kakvo raste??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?22b??
?What grows where??
??????Inner Agument?Wh ?????? Wh ?????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????Wh ?????Wh ????????????????Wh ???
????????? Wh ???????????????38??????????
???????????????10?Bo kovi ?1997: fn.9????42???43???
????????????????43a???43b??????????????
???????????????
?42?a. Kogo kak e tselunal Ivan?Bo kovi 1997 :?14a?; Bo kovi 2002 :?41a??
whom-Acc how Aux kissed Ivan
b.?*Kak kogo e tselunal Ivan?Bo kovi 1997 :?14b?; Bo kovi 2002 :?41b??
?How did Ivan kiss whom??
?43?a. Kogo k de e vidjal cˇovek t??Bo kovi 1997 :?14c??
whom-Acc where Aux saw the man
b.???K de kogo e vidjal cˇovek t??Bo kovi 1997 :?14d??








????? VP ???????????Wh ???kakvo 'what'????????






?koj 'who'????????????? Spec?v???????? Wh ???zasˇto
'why'??????????VP ??????????44b??????? Wh ??
??????? Spec?v?????????????????????????
?????????? Spec?v???Wh ???koj 'who'????????????
???????44a???44b???????????????????????
?45???46??????????????????????????????
?????????Billings and Rudin?1996?; Rudin?1986??Bo kovi ?1997,
2002?????????????????????????????? Wh ??
?kak 'how', zasˇto 'why'???Wh ?????????????????
?44?a. Koj zasˇto ti xaresva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?19a??
who-Nom why CL?to you?is-pleasing
b.*Zasˇto koj ti xaresva??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?19b??
?Who is likable to you why??
?45?a. Kakvo zasˇto ti xaresva??Rudin p.c.?2005?3?29?
what-Nom why CL?to you?is-pleasing
b.*Zasˇto kakvo ti xaresva??Rudin p.c.?2005?3?29?
?What is likable to you why??
?46?a. Kakvo kak?zasˇto raste??Rudin p.c.?2005?3?29?
what-Nom how?why grows
b.*Kak?Zasˇto kakvo raste??Rudin p.c.?2005?3?29?
?What grows how?why??
????????????? Wh ???????37A???????CC????
?????????????????????????V ? Sister ??????
??? ?????????
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????????????????????????? Wh ???kude 'where'?
??47???????CC???????????????????
?47?Contribution Conditions?CC?:
The wh-phrase?kakvo?base-generated in V's sister position, and the non-referential adjunct Wh-
phrases?kak, zasˇto?, when functioning as a defective?wh?element, have to contribute to the 
cancellation of Defective Balance?DB?of an upper phase?XP?whose edge position is 
designated as another wh's starting point.  
??????34??????????????48a???????????48c??
??? Wh ??????kakvo+na kogo???????CC??????????
??????V ? Sister ??????????wh?????????? Wh ?
??kakvo 'what'????Wh ???koj 'who'??????????? DB ???
????????????????????????????????????






?wh????????????????? Wh ???kak 'how'???? Wh ??
?koj 'who'??????????? DB ??????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
Wh ???kak?????wh???????????49b???49d??? CC ?
??????????????49b???49d????????????
?48?a.*Kakvo na kogo e kazal Pet r??Rudin 1986 : p.119,?82b??34a?
what-Acc?to whom?Aux said Pet r
b. Na kogo kakvo e kazal Pet r??Rudin 1986 : p.119,?82c??34b?
?What did Pet r say to whom??
c. Koj kakvo na kogo kaza??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?24a??34c?
who-Nom what-Acc?to whom?Aux said
???????
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d. Koj na kogo kakvo kazal??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?24b??
?Who said what to whom??
?49?a.?*Kak kogo e tselunal Ivan??Bo kovi 1997 :?14b?; Bo kovi 2002 :?41b??
how whom-Acc Aux kissed Ivan
b. Kogo kak e tselunal Ivan?Bo kovi 1997 :?14a?; Bo kovi 2002 :?41a??
?How did Ivan kiss whom??
c. Koj kak kogo e tselunal??Bo kovi 2002 :?42b??
who-Nom how whom-Acc Aux kissed Ivan
d. Koj kogo kak e tselunal??Bo kovi 2002 :?42a??
?Who kissed whom how??
????
???????????????Double Object Construction: V+NP1+NP2???
????????????????? NP2 ????? Wh ???kakvo 'what'?
? V ? Sister ?????????????Müller?2004: p.300???NP1 ???
???? Spec?V???????????????????????VP ???
????? NP1 ? NP2 ???????????????)?Bo kovi ?1997??
???NP1 ????? Wh ???????????????????? Spec
?Agr-DO1???????????NP2?????Wh ????????????
??????? Spec?Agr-DO2????????Spec?Agr-DO1?? Spec?Agr-




???????? Wh ???koj 'who'?? Wh ???????????????
????????????????50a???51a???????NP1 Wh ???kogo
'whom'???????? Spec?Agr-DO1???????NP2 Wh ???kakvo 'what'?
??????? VP ???????????? NP1 Wh ???kogo 'whom'???












?50?a. Kogo kakvo e pital Ivan??Bo kovi 2002 :?43a??
whom-Acc what-Acc Aux asked Ivan
b.?*kakvo kogo e pital Ivan??Bo kovi 2002 :?43b??
?Whom did Ivan ask what??
c. Koj kogo kakvo e pital??Bo kovi 2002 :?44a??
d. Koj kakvo kogo e pital??Bo kovi 2002 :?44b??
?Who asked whom what??
?51?a. Kogo kakvo e pital Ivan??Roumyana Slabakova p.c.?2005.4.1??
whom-Acc what-Acc Aux asked Ivan
b.*kakvo kogo e pital Ivan??Roumyana Slabakova p.c.?2005.4.1??
?Whom did Ivan ask what??
c. Koj kogo kakvo e pital??Rudin 1986 : p.116,?72a??Roumyana Slabakova p.c.?2005.4.1??
d.*Koj kakvo kogo e pital??Rudin 1986 : p.116,?72b??Roumyana Slabakova p.c.?2005.4.1??
e.*Kakvo koj kogo e pital??Rudin 1986 : p.116,?72c??
f.*Kakvo kogo koj e pital??Rudin 1986 : p.116,?72d??
g.*Kogo koj kakvo e pital??Rudin 1986 : p.116,?72e??
h.*Kogo kakvo koj e pital??Rudin 1986 : p.116,?72f??









VP ????????????????????? Wh ???kakvo??????
?wh????????????????????Wh ???kakvo???????







Spec?v????????? Wh ???kakvo 'what'????? Wh ???kude
'when'???????52a???52b????????????????????
??????????????32???41?????????????Spec?v?
???????? Wh ???kakvo 'what'???????CC?????????







?52?a.?*Kakvo k de te udari??Billings and Rudin 1996 : fn.10,?i??
what-Nom where CL-Acc?you?hit?
b. K de kakvo te udari??Billings and Rudin 1996 : fn.10,?ii??
?What hits you where??
?32?a. Kogo kakvo e udarilo??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?12a??
whom-Acc what-Nom Aux hit
b. Kakvo kogo e udarilo?Billings and Rudin 1996 :?12b??
?What hit whom??
?41?a. Kakvo k de raste??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?22a??
what-Nom where grows
b. K de kakvo raste??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?22b??
?What grows where??
?????????V ? Sister ??????????wh?????????
? Wh ???kakvo 'what'??????? Wh ??????????????




???????? Wh ???kakvo 'what'?????wh???????????




???????VP ??????Wh ???kude 'where'????Wh ???kakvo
'what'?????????? VP ??? Spec?v?????????????52a?




?? ???????????????????+Finite?CP ??? Wh ?????? Wh ???
????????????????????????????????????????
??????2a???1a???2b-d????????????????????????













?????????????? CP ???????????Multiple Question??????
????????????????? Spec?Multiple Spec??????????????
????????Ishii 2000 : p.321?????????1a????????????8c???




?? ????????????????Feature Condition, SCC, PIC-2 ??????????
?Phrase Balance????????????????????????????????
?LR????????????????Müller 2004 : p.298??????????????
??????????????????????????
?? ??????,  ???Spec?AgrO???????Spec?Agr-DO???????? v ???
Spec ?????????????????????? Spec ???????? v ????
????? Agr-DO ????????????????
?? D-Linked Wh ????????????????????????????
?? ?????????????wh??????????????????wh??????
?????????????????????? Wh ????????????????
??wh?????????? Wh1 ??????XP ????????????? X' ??
????????????????wh????????? Wh2 ? XP ????????
????? Spec?C??????Wh1 ? CP ?????????????????????
CP ???????????? Wh ????????Wh1+Wh2?????????????
???????
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??? XP ???????????? XP ???????????????wh?????
??????????????????????????????X' ????????
????????wh???? Spec?X???????????????????wh???
?????? Wh2 ??XP ?????????????? Spec?C???????????
Wh1 ???????Spec?X????? XP ?????????? CP ?????????
??????XP ??????????????????????
?i?a.?CP ...?XP ... Wh1 ...?YP... Wh2 ...???
b.?CP ...?XP ... Wh1 ...?YP... Wh2 ...?ZP...Wh3 ...????
??? Wh ????????ib?? XP ???????????????? Wh ??
?Wh2? Wh1???? XP ????????Wh2? Wh1????????????????
???????HP????????????wh????????? Wh3 ???????
?????????????????wh????Wh2 ? Wh1?? HP ????????
?HP ?????????????????Wh2 ?Wh1????????????????
???? CP ????????????????? CP ????????????wh??






?1983 : fn.13??????????????????????????D-Linked Wh ??
???????????????????????
?i?a.*?I want to know what book which students took home with him.?Kayne 1983 : fn.13?
b.*?The police are trying to figure out which taxi which robber got into.?Kayne 1983 : fn.13?
?19A-a??????DO Wh ???which  books???????? Spec?v???????
Spec?Agr-DO????????????????????????????Spec?Agr-DO?
????? Wh ???which  books?????wh????????????? Wh ????
???wh??????????????wh?????????????DO ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????
?19A-d?????????????DO Wh ????????????? Spec?Agr-DO?
???????????????????? DBS ?????????????????
????DBS ?????????????????19A-a??????????????






???????????????????????????? Wh ?????? Wh ???
??????????Non-D-Linked Wh ??????wh??????????????
??
?ii?a. Juan sabe quién dijo qué?Jaeggli 1982?
??? ?????????
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John knows who said what
?John knows who said what.?
b. Juan sabe qué dijo quién?Jaeggli 1982?
?John knows what who said?
c.¿?A quién?envió quién regalos??Bo kovi 1997 : fn.22?
?to whom?sent who presents
?Who sent presents to whom??
????????iii???????????????????????????????
? DBS ???????wh?????????????+Finite?CP ??????????
????????????????wh???????wh?????????????
?+Finite?CP ????????DBS ??????????
?iii?a.?*¿Quéi dijo quién que Juan compra ti??Bo kovi 1997 : fn.22?
what said who that Juan buys
?What didi who say that Juan buys??
b.?*¿Quéi le ha pedido?a quién?que compre ti??Hornstein 1995: p.142,?73a??
what CL?him?has asked whom that buy-Subjunctive
?What has she asked whom to buy??
?? ????????????????????????????? Wh ?????????
?? Sabel?2002?????????????????? Spec?C???????????






?i?a. A' . . .?A'?. . . A?Sabel 2002 :?16??
b. ?' . . .??'?. . . ?
?????????????????? Wh ???????? Wh ?????? Wh ??
?????????' ????????????????????????? Wh ???
????? Wh ?????? Wh ??? Wh ????????????????????
??????????????????Wh ?????????????????????
???????????????????????Sabel 2002 : p.282?????????ii?
??????????Sabel?2002???Jaeggli?1988????iia????????????
Wh ??? Wh ?????????????Sabel?2002???????????????













?ii?a.*¿Quéi no sabes quiénj compró tj ti??Sabel 2002 :?13a??
?What don't you know who bought??
b.*¿Por quéi no sabes quéj comprar tj ti??Sabel 2002 :?13b??
?Why don't you know what to buy??
c.?¿Quienj no sabes quéi compró tj ti??Sabel 2002 :?13c??
?Who don't you know what bought??
?iii?a.¿?A quién?i dices que no te acuerdas quéj lei has dicho tj ti??Torrego 1984 :?54a??
?To whom do you say that you don't remember what you have said??
b.*¿?A quién?i no sabías quéj lei regalaron ti tj??Jaeggli 1982 : p.170,?4-151b??
?To whom don't you know what they had given??
c.¿[Qué libro?i no sabes quiénj loi compró ti tj??Contreras 1992 :?11b??
?What book don't you know who bought it??
?? ??????????Billings and Rudin?1996???????????????????
???????????????????????????? IO Wh ???na kogo
'to whom'?? na koj???????????
?i?a. Kogo na koj e pokazal Ivan??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?27a??
whom-Acc?to whom?Aux showed Ivan
b. Na koj kogo e pokazal Ivan??Billings and Rudin 1996 :?27b??
?Whom did Ivan shown to whom??
10? ???????Grewendorf?2001 : fn.4????????Grewendorf?2001 : fn.19?????
???????????????CC??????????????????????
???????????????????????????????
?i?a. Na kogo kakvo e dal Ivan??Grewendorf 2001 : fn.1,?i??
?to whom?what-Acc Aux gave Ivan?
b. Kakvo na kogo e dal Ivan??Grewendorf 2001 : fn.1,?ii??
?What did Ivan give to whom??




???46b?????????????Müller?2001?? Billings and Rudin?1996?????
????????????????????????Bo kovi ?1997, 1998, 2002????
????Economy???????????????????????????????
?+wh??????? C ?????????? Wh ??? Spec?C???????????
???????????????????????Focalization???????? Spec?C?
???????????? Wh ?????????????????????? Wh ??
?koj 'who'?? DO Wh ???kogo 'whom'???????????? Spec?T??Spec
??? ?????????
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?Agr-DO??????????? Wh ?????????VP ????????????
????50b???????????50d?????????????49?????????
??????43a???43b????????????????????????? Wh ??
?kude 'where'?? VP ???????????Agr-DOP ???????????????
??????Bo kovi 1997 : fn.9??????????50?????? Bo kovi ?1997,
1998, 2002???????51d???????????????????
12? ?52a???2b???????????????? Wh ???kude 'where'???????
???????????????????????????????????????te
'you'?????? Wh ???kogo 'whom'??????????????ia-d??????
????
?i?a.*Kakvo k de kogo udari?
b.*Kakvo kogo k de udari?
c. K de kakvo kogo udari?
d. Kogo kakvo k de udari?
?What hits whom where??






?ii?a. Kogo k de kakvo udari
b.*K de kogo kakvo udari
?What hits whom where??
????????iii??????Spec?Agr-IO?? Spec?Agr-DO???????????
??????????????????Wh ???????????????????
?iii?Na kogo kakvo koga sa dali??Dimitrova-Vulchanova and Hellan 1999 : p.503,?58??
?to whom?what-Acc when Aux gave 
?What did they give to whom when??
D-Linked Wh ????????ivc???vb?????????????????????
???iva??????????????vb?? Wh ?????koi+na kogo??'who' + 'to
whom'???????????
?iv?a.*Ne razbirasˇ na kogo koj trjabva?Rudin 1986 : p.119,?83b??
not you-understand?to whom?who-Nom is-necessary
b. Ne razbirasˇ koj na kogo trjabva
?You don't understand who needs whom?
c. Ne razbirasˇ?na kakva zˇena??kakuˇv muˇzˇ?trjabva.?Rudin 1986 : p.119,?83a??
not you-understand?to what kind woman??what kind man?-Nom is-necessary
?You don't understand what kind of woman needs what kind of man?
?v?a.*Kakvo koj e kupil??Bo kovi 2002 : fn.2,?ib??
???????
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what-Acc who-Nom Aux bought
?Who bought which??
b.? Koja kniga??koj cˇovek?e kupil??Bo kovi 2002 : fn.2,?ic??
?which book?-Acc?which man?-Nom Aux bought
?Which man bought which book??
?ivc???vb??????????????????? D-Linked Wh ????????
???????????????? D-Linked Wh ??????????Spec?T????
?????????Spec?v????????????????????????vb???
???DO D-Linked Wh ???koja kniga 'which book'???? D-Linked Wh ???koj
cˇovek 'which man'???????????? Spec?Agr-DO?? Spec?v?????????
??????? DO D-Linked Wh ??????wh?????????vb????????
??????????
????
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